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P: That's the women now.

C: They wouldn't let the men in there. All the men had to get out in the spring house.

P: So they had separate bathing times.

C: Yeah, someone, the ladies would bathe two hours and then the men would have the spring

two hours and the ladies would have to get up.

P: Did the little kids ever try to spy?

C: Oh, I don't know. I was so little, I went in swimming with my mama with all the women,

but I remember it. Yeah, it was quite different from what it is now.

P: Was there a skating rink?

C: Oh, we had a skating rink, had it up in the second story of one of those brick buildings

down in main street there. Oh, there was a crowd there weekend nights.

P: I'as it ice skating?

C: No, roller skating.

P: Were people sad that all of that burned down? That all of the hotels and....

C: Were what?

P: Were people upset that all of the hotels got burned?

C: Oh, I, yes. It was bad. The biggest thing that upset them was, camp, camp mill shut

down. They employed about 1200 people.

P: Oh.

C: And in the population population of White Spring there was about 1600.

P: Oh.

C: And so you can imagine how it set them back when the mill shut down and everything. And

the houses began to burn so fast around there. Get people to leave. Houses

burn up, the insurance companies suspended the insurance on all the houses out there for,

I don't know, four or five years. You couldn't insure anything. Just everybody's getting

rid of his property, see. Leave. It went down fast.

P: So essentially, in your mind, it was the fire that caused White Springs to start losing

people and start going, changing like it is now.

C: No. I still say it was camp's mill shutting down.

P: The camp mill.


